Introduction
============

We humans place considerable value on facial attractiveness in our lives as social animals. Judgments of others' attractiveness guide decision-making in a broad range of domains, including mate and peer selection ([@nsw115-B49]), professional choices ([@nsw115-B20]; [@nsw115-B10]), and even beliefs about intellectual ability and moral character ([@nsw115-B9]; [@nsw115-B21]). The perception of facial beauty also recruits key reward-related brain structures such as the nucleus accumbens and orbitofrontal cortex ([@nsw115-B1]; [@nsw115-B29]). Commensurate with its social importance, research suggests that the ability to evaluate facial attractiveness emerges early in life, within three days from birth ([@nsw115-B44], [@nsw115-B43]).

To what extent are judgments of facial attractiveness malleable? A growing body of work suggests that facial beauty is determined by various objective characteristics of the stimulus. For instance, a face's mathematical averageness ([@nsw115-B22]), symmetry ([@nsw115-B31]; [@nsw115-B30]), and the presence of sexual dimorphisms---such as large jaw structure in men or full lips in women ([@nsw115-B32])---contribute to facial beauty. Despite this, evaluations of facial attractiveness could also be amenable to change. In this study, we examined two influences on neural (EEG/ERP) and subjective responses to facial attractiveness: an observer's expectation about a person and repetition.

Facial attractiveness: the role of observer expectations
--------------------------------------------------------

Individuals must use currently available information to predict and form responses to future events, and this ability to guide behavior according to expectations is crucial to adaptive functioning ([@nsw115-B33]; [@nsw115-B39]). Expectations allow us to attribute value to specific events in an uncertain future, and thereby direct behavior and limited cognitive resources accordingly. Indeed, a variety of studies suggest that our expectations of to-be-encountered stimuli shape our response to them. For instance, information provided before the onset of painful stimulation ([@nsw115-B18]), aversive scenes ([@nsw115-B12]), or expressions of emotion ([@nsw115-B54]) reliably changes both self-reported and physiological responses to them. These studies highlight the possibility that judgments of facial attractiveness may also be sensitive to individuals' expectations, but this hypothesis has not yet been directly examined.

Suggestive evidence indicates, however, that evaluations of facial beauty are sensitive to other cognitive factors. [@nsw115-B27] recently showed that beliefs about one's own mate value is linked to evaluations of others' attractiveness. [@nsw115-B23] provided evidence that individuals' desired personality traits in a romantic partner impact their judgments of facial attractiveness. Furthermore, [@nsw115-B5] showed that close relations (e.g. siblings, spouses, friends, etc.) had greater agreement on evaluations of facial attractiveness than strangers, attesting to its potential sensitivity to social networks. In an interesting recent twin-design study aimed at identifying the relative contributions of environmental *vs* genetic factors on judgments of facial beauty, [@nsw115-B13] found that individuals' environments (and not genes) accounted for most of the variance in such appraisals. Collectively, these findings attest to the apparent cognitive malleability of facial beauty and raise the intriguing possibility that what we expect to see in people shapes our evaluations of their attractiveness.

Facial attractiveness: the role of repetition
---------------------------------------------

A secondary question on the malleability of facial attractiveness involves the role of repetition. In our intricate social networks, we usually encounter individuals on more than a single occasion. Often, these encounters are situated within some context, such as prior beliefs held about the individual. At present, however, little is known about how repeated exposures to a person influence judgments of facial attractiveness. An extensive body of work on the mere exposure effect ([@nsw115-B57]) suggests that repeated encounters with a stimulus enhance liking for it. This has been demonstrated with a variety of affectively neutral stimuli, including shapes, tones and ambiguous Chinese letters ([@nsw115-B58]). Such effects are widely attributed to enhanced fluency of cognitive processing arising from mere repetition ([@nsw115-B34]). Thus, the mere exposure effect would predict that the attractiveness of faces increases with repetition.

Intriguingly, a parallel line of research on affective adaptation suggests that the rewarding value of a stimulus could actually decrease with subsequent exposure (see [@nsw115-B56] for a review). This line of work argues that attending to and evaluating a positive stimulus may reduce some of its hedonic qualities, dampening its reward value upon re-exposure. Thus, affective adaptation predicts that the attractiveness value of faces may diminish with repetition.

Methodological considerations
-----------------------------

A number of studies have shown that attractive (*vs* ordinary) faces consistently elicit a larger late positive potential (LPP; [@nsw115-B16]; [@nsw115-B51]; [@nsw115-B27]), an EEG-based waveform that begins ∼400 ms after stimulus onset and is maximal at parietal areas of the scalp (see [@nsw115-B15] for a review). The LPP is sensitive to the affective significance of a stimulus ([@nsw115-B47], [@nsw115-B48]) but not basic perceptual features such as image size ([@nsw115-B7]) or figure-ground complexity ([@nsw115-B4]). Thus, it would serve as a useful measure to assess how a face's attractiveness is shaped by the observer's expectations and repetition.

Prior studies have also revealed earlier ERP components to be sensitive to facial attractiveness ([@nsw115-B52]; [@nsw115-B37]; [@nsw115-B50]) and repetition ([@nsw115-B42]). In particular, a negative waveform occurring in the 200--400 ms time range at temporal-occipital sites on the scalp---corresponding to the early posterior negativity (EPN; [@nsw115-B40], [@nsw115-B41]) or the N250 ([@nsw115-B42]; [@nsw115-B53])---has been linked to a rapid identification process which assigns motivational significance to stimuli. Although the LPP has been shown to be reliably altered by emotion regulation techniques such as the cognitive reappraisal of affective stimuli ([@nsw115-B12]; [@nsw115-B47]), evidence for the impact of cognitive change on this earlier ERP component remains sparse. Thus, in addition to our focus on the LPP, we performed exploratory analyses to examine whether an observer's expectations about facial attractiveness would alter the EPN/N250. Furthermore, we sought to replicate prior findings on the impact of repetition of faces on the EPN/N250 ([@nsw115-B42]; [@nsw115-B46]).

The present study
-----------------

In this study, participants viewed high-attractive and low-attractive faces and rated their attractiveness. To manipulate expectations, each face was preceded by a peer-rating that ostensibly reflected the overall attractiveness level of that face as determined by other individuals. For the high-attractive faces, peer-ratings were either artificially increased (*high expectation condition*) or decreased (*low expectation condition*) relative to the mean attractiveness value for that face as determined by an independent sample. Furthermore, each trial (including both the face image and the preceding peer-ratings) was presented twice through the experimental session. This allowed us to address two core questions: How does information (i.e. peer-ratings) viewed before a face alter neural and subjective responses to attractiveness?How does repetition (i.e. of faces accompanied by their peer-ratings) shape these responses?

To address both questions, we combined assessments of EEG/ERP responses (i.e. the LPP) with self-reported attractiveness. Crucially, using a neural measure concomitantly with self-report allowed us to examine whether our manipulations (i.e. altering expectations) produced changes that could not be easily ascribed to simple demand effects. Furthermore, as exploratory analyses, we examined how the EPN/N250 was modulated by each of our manipulations.

Methods
=======

Participants
------------

Twenty-two undergraduate students from Hamilton College participated in this study (mean age: 19.63; range: 18--21 years; s.d.: 0.84). All participants were heterosexual (11 males, 11 females) and had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Moreover, we only examined unattached (i.e. single) individuals, since research shows that being in a committed relationship can dampen the response to attractive individuals ([@nsw115-B25]). Three participants received course credit, and 19 received payment. One female participant was excluded from analyses due to prior knowledge about the study. One female subject was not included in EEG analyses due to highly noisy data (i.e. more than 60% unusable trials), and another female subject was excluded from self-report analyses due to technical issues that rendered ratings unavailable.

Materials
---------

### Image stimuli

Facial images displaying relatively neutral expressions were collected from free online sources. In total, 56 *high-attractive* and 56 *low-attractive* faces for each gender category were used in the experimental task. All images were gray-scaled and cropped to fit 288 × 360 pixel dimensions. To determine mean attractiveness levels for the selected faces, the faces were pre-rated on attractiveness (using a 1--9 scale, anchored from 'not at all attractive' to 'extremely attractive') through a separate study by an independent sample of undergraduate Hamilton College students (*N* = 27; 16 females, 11 males). Images were assigned to experimental conditions on the basis of these ratings.

For both the female and male image sets, images categorized into the *low-attractive* face condition (males: *M* = 2.85, s.d. = 0.65; females: *M* = 3.44, s.d. = 0.57) had significantly lower ratings than those categorized as *high-attractive* (males: *M* = 6.55, s.d. = 0.83; females: *M* = 6.99, s.d. = 0.55); images were generally categorized as *high-attractive* if their mean rating was above 5, as that was the midpoint on our 1--9 attractiveness rating scale. Within each *high-attractive* face category, images were randomly divided into two subsets, so that they could be assigned to *high vs low expectation* conditions (see *Procedure* later). Great care was taken to ensure that the *high-attractive* faces assigned to each subset were as closely matched as possible in attractiveness ratings: male faces (Set 1: *M* = 6.54, s.d. = 0.91; Set 2: *M* = 6.55, s.d. = 0.76), female faces (Set 1: *M* = 7.01, s.d. = 0.47; Set 2: *M* = 6.97, s.d. = 0.63). Pairwise comparisons between the two subsets within each gender category were non-significant (*P* \> 0.75 for each *t*-test).

The stimuli were presented using E-prime 2 ([@nsw115-B38]) in a sound-attenuated EEG chamber. Viewing distance was held constant at ∼20 inches.

Procedure
---------

Upon arrival, participants completed informed consent and a set of questionnaires assessing personality measures.[^1^](#nsw115-FN1){ref-type="fn"} Participants were told that the study examines judgments of facial attractiveness, and that they would be shown information about how their peers on campus had rated the faces in an earlier study. Participants then completed an experimental task that involved viewing opposite-sex faces and rating their attractiveness.

The trial structure is depicted in [Figure 1](#nsw115-F1){ref-type="fig"}. On each trial, subjects saw a fixation cross (1000 ms), a peer-rating ostensibly reflecting the overall attractiveness value assigned by campus students to an upcoming face (3000 ms), a second fixation (1000 ms), a face image (1500 ms), and a final rating screen to assess attractiveness on a 1--9 scale (unlimited duration). To assess the impact of repetition, the experimental session contained two separate phases, with each phase containing four experimental blocks. Fig. 1.Trial structure for the experimental task.

Each block of the first phase consisted of 28 trials: 14 *low-attractive* face trials and 14 *high-attractive* face trials. In the *high-attractive* face trials, seven were paired with a falsely inflated peer-rating (*high-attractive face: high expectation*), and seven were paired with a falsely lowered peer-rating (*high-attractive face: low expectation*). To manipulate peer-ratings in the *high-attractive face: high expectation vs* the *high-attractive face: low expectation* conditions, we added or subtracted 1.8 points from the face's mean attractiveness value obtained from the independent sample.[^2^](#nsw115-FN2){ref-type="fn"} The peer-ratings shown in the *low-attractive face* condition reflected the actual mean attractiveness value obtained for that face from the independent sample. All trials were presented in a randomized order. The second phase of the experiment contained the same set of trials as the first phase, also presented in randomized order.

EEG recording, data reduction and analysis
------------------------------------------

Continuous EEG recordings were made from 32-electrodes using BrainVision's actiCHamp (Brain Vision, Morrisville, NC). Cz served as the online reference. The EEG signal was recorded in DC mode and sampled at a rate of 500 Hz. Impedance levels were kept below 10 kΩ at all sites.

Offline, preprocessing was conducted using BrainVision's Analyzer 2 software. To derive the LPP waveform, EEG data were filtered from 0.1 to 30 Hz and rereferenced to the average of the mastoids. Single-trial EEG epochs were extracted for a period beginning 200 ms before face image onset and continuing for the entire duration of image presentation (1500 ms). Epochs were baseline-corrected using the 200 ms prior to image onset. Trials were discarded due to excessive physiological noise if they contained: (i) an eye-blink, (ii) a voltage step \> 50 µV/ms between sample points, (iii) a max--min difference \> 150 µV/ms throughout the epoch, and (iv) low activity (i.e. \<0.5 µV/ms) within a 100 ms window. This resulted in 89% of original trials remaining for analyses (90, 90 and 88% remaining in the *high-attractive face: high expectation*, *high-attractive face: low expectation* and *low-attractive face* conditions, respectively). On the basis of prior research (see [@nsw115-B15], for a review), we quantified the LPP as the average signal amplitude at site Pz in the 400--1200 ms time range after image onset.

To derive the EPN/N250 for our exploratory analyses, we applied the aforementioned processing stream, with two differences: (i) we used an average scalp reference in accordance with prior research ([@nsw115-B42]; [@nsw115-B53])[^3^](#nsw115-FN3){ref-type="fn"} and (ii) single-trial EEG epochs were extracted for a period beginning 200 ms before face image onset until 600 ms. After artifact rejection on these epochs, ∼98% of trials remained for analyses in each of the three trial types. The EPN/N250 was quantified as the average activity at sites TP9/TP10, where visual inspection suggested the component was maximal, in the 200--400 ms time window.[^4^](#nsw115-FN4){ref-type="fn"}

Results
=======

In presenting our results, we first describe ANOVAs showing the main effects and interactions of our two manipulations (observer expectation and repetition) for each of our key dependent measures (LPP and self-reported attractiveness). To address the core questions of this study, we then proceed to unpack these ANOVAs with pairwise comparisons to examine the impact of each of our two manipulations on the LPP and self-reported attractiveness. Finally, we report exploratory analyses examining how our two manipulations each alter the EPN/N250 ERP component.

We first submitted participants' LPP amplitudes to a repeated-measures ANOVA, with trial type (*high-attractive face: high expectation, high-attractive face: low expectation, low-attractive face*) and repetition level (*first presentation, second presentation*) as within-subjects factors. The ANOVA revealed a main effect of trial type \[*F*(2,38) = 29.06, *P* \< 0.001, $\eta$~*p*~^2^ = 0.61\], a main effect of repetition \[*F*(1,19) = 6.24, *P* = 0.02, $\eta$~*p*~^2^ = 0.25\] and no interaction between trial type and repetition \[*F*(2,38) = 0.49, ns\].

We then analyzed participants' self-reported attractiveness ratings. That ANOVA produced a main effect of trial type \[*F*(2,38) = 328.49, *P* \< 0.001,$ \eta$~*p*~^2^ = 0.95\], a marginally significant effect of repetition level \[*F*(1,19) = 3.33, *P* = 0.08, $\eta$~*p*~^2^ = 0.15\] and a marginally significant interaction between trial type and repetition level \[*F*(2,38) = 2.42, *P* = 0.10, $\eta$~*p*~^2^ = 0.11\]. Later, we unpack these effects to address our two core questions about the impact of an observer's expectation and repetition on responses to facial attractiveness.

Question 1: how do expectations alter judgments of facial attractiveness?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Planned pairwise comparisons on LPP amplitudes showed that both *high-attractive face* conditions (*high*-*attractive face: high expectation: M* = 11.39, s.d. = 4.51; *high*-*attractive face: low expectation: M* = 9.90, s.d. = 4.97) produced larger LPP responses than the *low-attractive* face condition (*M* = 8.08, s.d. = 4.36), (both *P* \< 0.001). Critically, *high*-*attractive face: high expectation* had a larger LPP than the *high-attractive face: low expectation* condition, \[*t*(19) = 3.58, *P* = 0.002\]. The LPP for each trial type is presented in [Figure 2](#nsw115-F2){ref-type="fig"}, and the scalp voltage distribution of the difference between the two expectation conditions is shown in [Figure 3](#nsw115-F3){ref-type="fig"}. Fig. 2.LPP responses during face presentation by trial type (panel A) and repetition level (panel B). Fig. 3.Scalp voltage distribution contrasting *high-attractive face: high expectation vs high-attractive face: low expectation* (panel A) and first *vs* second presentation (panel B).

Mirroring the pattern obtained with the LPP, pairwise comparisons on self-reported attractiveness ratings showed that, as predicted, both *high-attractive face* conditions (*high-attractive face: high expectation: M* = 7.17, s.d. = 0.69; *high-attractive face: low expectation: M* = 6.68, s.d. = 0.70) produced higher ratings than the *low-attractive face* condition (*M* = 2.99, s.d. = 0.62), (both *P* \< 0.001). The *high-attractive face: high expectation* condition produced greater ratings than the *high-attractive face: low expectation* condition \[*t*(19) = 6.56, *P* \< 0.001\]. These are shown in [Figure 4](#nsw115-F4){ref-type="fig"}. Fig. 4.LPP amplitudes (top) and self-reported attractiveness (bottom) for the first and second presentation of each trial. Error bars reflect SEM. The *P*-values for pairwise comparisons between trial types are shown above the relevant bars.

Question 2: how does repetition influence judgments of facial attractiveness?
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

We then analyzed the LPP by repetition level (*first vs second presentation*) to examine the impact of re-exposure on responses to facial attractiveness. A comparison of LPP amplitudes in the first (*M* = 9.03, s.d. = 4.62) *vs* second (*M* = 10.55, s.d. = 4.77) presentation revealed that participants had higher LPPs upon the second presentation of each face condition, \[*t*(19) = 2.49, *P* = 0.02\].

As our ANOVA on self-reported attractiveness ratings produced a marginally significant interaction between trial type and repetition, we analyzed changes in ratings due to repetition for each trial type separately. For trials in the *high-attractive face: high expectation* condition, ratings were higher on the second presentation (*M* = 7.24, s.d. = 0.78) compared with the first (*M* = 7.10, s.d. = 0.63), \[*t*(19) = 2.10, *P* \< 0.05\]. Similarly, for trials in the *high-attractive face: low expectation* condition, ratings were also greater on the second presentation (*M* = 6.76, s.d. = 0.72) relative to the first (*M* = 6.59, s.d. = 0.72), \[*t*(19) = 2.01, *P* = 0.05\]. For trials in the *low-attractive face* condition, however, there was no significant difference between the second (*M* = 2.99, s.d. = 0.65) *vs* first (*M* = 2.99, s.d. = 0.64) presentations (*t \<*1). In general, the non-parametric correlations (Spearman's rho) for attractiveness ratings between the first and second presentation for each trial type were all highly significant (all *P* \< 0.001).[^5^](#nsw115-FN5){ref-type="fn"} Changes in LPP amplitudes and self-reported attractiveness from first to second presentation are shown in [Figure 4](#nsw115-F4){ref-type="fig"}.

Exploratory analyses: EPN/N250
------------------------------

We then examined whether observer expectation and repetition impacted earlier ERPs, specifically the EPN/N250. We performed a repeated-measures ANOVA on mean EPN/N250 amplitudes with trial type (*high-attractive face: high expectation, high-attractive face: low expectation, low-attractive face*) and repetition level (*first presentation, second presentation*) as within-subjects factors. This revealed a main effect of trial type \[*F*(2,38) = 12.16, *P* \< 0.001, $\eta$~*p*~^2^ = 0.39\], a main effect of repetition level \[*F*(1,19) = 9.61, *P* \< 0.01, $\eta$~*p*~^2^ = 0.34\] and no interaction \[*F*(2,38) = 0.72, ns\].

Follow-up *t*-tests suggested that the *high-attractive face: high expectation* condition (*M* = −2.27, s.d. = 2.76) produced a larger EPN/N250 than the *high-attractive face: low expectation* condition (*M* = −1.80, s.d. = 2.87), \[*t*(19) = 2.23, *P* = 0.03\]. Both *high-attractive* face conditions elicited a larger EPN/N250 than the *low-attractive* face type (*M* = −1.07, s.d. = 2.38), (both *P* \< 0.02). With respect to the impact of repetition, the EPN/N250 was higher in the second presentation (*M* = −2.26, s.d. = 2.70) of the faces compared with the first (*M* = −1.17, s.d. = 2.72), \[*t*(19) = 3.10, *P* \< 0.01\]. [Figure 5](#nsw115-F5){ref-type="fig"} displays the EPN/N250 by trial type and repetition level. Fig. 5.EPN/N250 responses during face presentation by trial type (panel A) and repetition level (panel B). The time window (200--400 ms) in which the EPN was coded is highlighted for clarity. The waveforms reflect averaged activity between sites TP9 and TP10.

Discussion
==========

In this study, we examined how an observer's expectation and repetition altered neural and subjective responses to facial attractiveness. The findings showed that information about a person seen before a face powerfully influenced neural responses to their attractiveness, as evidenced by a modulated LPP. This was accompanied by robust changes in participants' self-reported attractiveness of the faces. Furthermore, expectations modulated early neural responses---specifically, the EPN/N250---reflecting the rapid assignment of motivational significance to affective stimuli. These findings suggest that what we expect to see in a person can reliably influence both early and later neural responses, as well as subjective appraisals, of facial attractiveness. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to show that expectations (and more generally, beliefs about a person) can alter early and later EEG-derived neural responses elicited by facial attractiveness.

Second, the results showed that affective responses to facial attractiveness increase with repetition: both early and later ERP responses (the EPN/N250 and LPP) known to reflect affective reactivity, as well as the self-reported attractiveness of faces, were generally higher upon the second (*vs* first) presentation of each trial. Our findings are consistent with models of the *mere exposure effect*, proposing that repetition can increase the affective value of stimuli ([@nsw115-B58]). A rich body of work has documented the *mere exposure effect* on a range of stimuli using self-reported liking ([@nsw115-B3]; [@nsw115-B26]). Our findings add to that literature by showing that such effects are accompanied by specific neural changes that reflect affective response.

Implications for the cognitive change of facial attractiveness
--------------------------------------------------------------

Our pattern of findings highlights the malleability of responses to facial attractiveness, as both early and later ERP signals were effectively modulated by expectations held by the observer. The later LPP effects are consistent with a change in arousal elicited by facial beauty, since the LPP appears to track measures of autonomic activation ([@nsw115-B6]). This finding is also largely consistent with work in emotion regulation that shows successful modulation of the LPP with various cognitive strategies, including both the up-regulation and down-regulation of emotion using reappraisal ([@nsw115-B15]; [@nsw115-B14]).

The effect of peer-ratings on the earlier EPN/N250 is intriguing, as it suggests that top--down influences may exert a relatively deep impact in the evaluation of facial attractiveness. As the EPN/N250 is thought to reflect rapid attention toward events carrying basic motivational relevance, the reported effects suggest that an observer's expectations could have altered (if only temporarily) the motivational significance assigned to a person's facial beauty. It is also possible that the downstream effects observed in the LPP arose, at least in part, from cognitive changes that occurred during this early EPN/N250 stage.

It is important to note that, since self-reported responses are generally susceptible to demand effects ([@nsw115-B28]), such influences may have contributed to the observed impact of peer-ratings on self-reported attractiveness. However, one of the strengths of this study is that we assessed neural measures of affective response (LPP and EPN/N250) concurrently with self-report. Since the observed neural changes are unlikely to arise from demand effects, and as these converged closely with the pattern exhibited by the self-report data, it seems reasonable to conclude that expectations modulated affective responses from facial beauty.

A rich body of work---particularly from evolutionary psychology---suggests that facial beauty is determined by objective characteristics inherent to the stimulus, such as sexual dimorphisms, mathematical averageness, and symmetry (see [@nsw115-B49] for a review). From a functionalist perspective, such facial features are widely proposed to be attractive because they have served to signal reproductive fitness throughout evolutionary history, allowing individuals to assess mate value ([@nsw115-B45]). This study suggests that responses to attractiveness may also be mediated through socially derived expectations. Indeed, prior work suggests that social information can affect basic sensory processes in face perception. [@nsw115-B2] recently showed that faces paired with negative social information (e.g. *gossip*) persisted longer in visual consciousness in a binocular rivalry paradigm, compared with those paired with positive or neutral information. Individuals' sensitivity to social information may be an especially potent influence on appraisals of the world, exerting a strong top--down impact on perceptual responses.

Implications for repeated exposure
----------------------------------

Our findings suggest that affective responses to attractive faces become more pronounced upon re-exposure: the EPN/N250 and the LPP, as well as subjective attractiveness ratings, were generally heightened upon the second presentation of each face (relative to the first). Collectively, this finding offers one piece to resolve a puzzling phenomenon in human courtship: much to their surprise, people often find themselves drawn toward individuals after multiple encounters, even when there was no initial attraction. That is, cupid's arrow is often slow to strike. Although multiple psychological changes are sure to contribute to this steady growth, an important part of the phenomenon may be attributable to the gradual change in attractiveness from repetition.

It is important to note that prior research on recognition memory has documented an 'old/new effect' whereby the LPP at parietal sites is heightened for remembered *vs* novel stimuli (see [@nsw115-B35], for a review). Such ERP changes are often interpreted in non-affective terms, however, and attributed to strictly cognitive operations such as attentional orienting toward stored representations and graded recollection ([@nsw115-B55]; [@nsw115-B36]). Meanwhile, a robust literature in affective neuroscience links the parietal LPP to emotional arousal from affective stimuli (see [@nsw115-B15] for a review). These two literatures---the old/new phenomenon in memory research *vs* the LPP-arousal effect in emotion research---have typically proceeded in isolation. However, the present research opens up the intriguing possibility that the old/new LPP effect previously seen in memory research arises, at least in part, from the *affective* consequences of recollection. It is possible that successful recollection of memory items is accompanied by specific affective changes (i.e. familiarity or recognition itself might be rewarding, thereby enhancing the LPP). This possibility awaits further careful examination, which can be achieved by concurrently assessing both recollection accuracy and specific affective changes (e.g. facial EMG activity, alongside the LPP) that track it.

In a similar vein, prior research has shown the EPN/N250 to be enhanced both by facial attractiveness ([@nsw115-B52]; [@nsw115-B53]) as well as the repetition of face stimuli ([@nsw115-B42]; [@nsw115-B46]). Our own results successfully replicate both of these independent findings. It is noteworthy that the EPN is widely attributed to an early operation of assigning attention toward events carrying basic affective significance ([@nsw115-B41]), whereas the N250 is studied in the context of memory processes often divorced from motivational considerations. However, the fact that both the EPN and N250 components show considerable spatial and temporal overlap highlights the possibility, as noted in the case of the old/new parietal LPP effect, that successful face recognition may be accompanied by certain affective consequences. Such face memory-affect links might precede the parietal LPP 'old/new' effect and be evident earlier during the EPN/N250 phase, but this also awaits further research that links memory performance and ERPs to measures that uniquely track affective response (e.g. facial EMG activity). It is worth noting, however, that unlike the parietal LPP 'old/new' effect that is observed with a range of stimulus types (e.g. words, pictures, etc.), the N250 repetition effect seems unique to face stimuli ([@nsw115-B42]).

The increase in self-reported attractiveness with repetition observed in this study aligns partly with a recent finding by [@nsw115-B24], which showed that subjective ratings of beauty increase with exposure in women. Intriguingly, however, that study found ratings actually decrease with repetition in men. Working from an evolutionary framework, the authors interpreted their findings in terms of a heightened preference for sexual familiarity in women but sexual novelty in men. A potential explanation for the divergence between our own and [@nsw115-B24] results among male subjects might arise from the relationship status of these participants.[^6^](#nsw115-FN6){ref-type="fn"} [@nsw115-B24] did not appear to restrict their male participants to unattached (i.e. single) individuals, whereas we did. It is plausible that in males who are currently attached (*vs* single), and thus are not free to seek new mates, the tendency to find novel women arousing might be greater; in unattached males, however, this tendency might be relatively mute. Future studies can assess the role of relationship status in males' (and females') changes in perceptions of attractiveness with repeated exposure to stimuli. If evolutionary pressures differentially shaped males' *vs* females' preference for novelty, then the extent to which one is currently at liberty to seek novel mates should be expected to moderate this effect.

Limitations and future directions
---------------------------------

It is important to note some limitations of this study that may be remedied by future research. First, we did not manipulate expectations in the low-attractive faces, which would have enabled us to examine the separate contributions of expectations *vs* face type on responses to attractiveness. This decision was partly necessitated by the fact that generating peer-ratings to decrease expectations in the low-attractive faces (i.e. by subtracting 1.8 points from the mean attractiveness value for each face derived from our independent sample) would lead a substantial number of faces in that condition to be assigned a peer-rating value of 1 (the lowest value on our scale). As this likely would have raised suspicion about the authenticity of the peer-ratings, we did not include such a manipulation. Future research, however, can resolve this by using faces of moderate (instead of low) attractiveness that enable the researcher to generate sufficiently low peer-ratings for each face without compromising the believability of the manipulation.

Similarly, we did not include a high-attractive face condition with unbiased peer-ratings to serve as a baseline against which to assess the impact of increasing *vs* decreasing expectations. This was done largely to preserve enough trials to elicit sufficiently strong signal-to-noise for detecting an effect of our manipulations, while keeping the experiment to a manageable length (i.e. to avoid subject fatigue). An interesting question for future research is whether people tend to weigh negative *vs* positive social information differently in appraisals of facial beauty. In a recent fMRI study, [@nsw115-B19] offered evidence that, across cultures, evaluations of character traits are more amenable to positive (*vs* negative) social information. Such findings support the possibility that positive *vs* negative social information is accorded varying levels of significance in shaping one's judgments of attractiveness.

In addition, we restricted our stimuli to opposite-sex faces. Research suggests that individuals' cognitive (e.g. attentional) and neural responses to opposite-sex *vs* same-sex faces differ ([@nsw115-B16]; [@nsw115-B11]). We expected that heterosexual individuals would show the most robust response to opposite-sex attractive faces, thereby providing a sufficiently strong signal for our manipulation (e.g. altering expectations) to exert its impact. Future research can examine the extent to which the effects reported in this study generalize across different stimulus categories (e.g. same-sex faces).

We found that repetition increased the LPP and EPN/N250 responses uniformly across all face types (high- and low-attractive faces) but that it increased self-reported attractiveness ratings only for high-attractive faces (i.e. ratings for low-attractive faces were unaffected by repetition). However, some caution is justified in interpreting this apparent divergence between the neural and self-report data; for the self-report ratings, the interaction in our ANOVA was marginally significant (although follow-up pairwise comparisons between repetition levels within each trial type was consistent with a pattern of interaction). Although the pattern of findings obtained with the neural and self-report measures appears largely consistent, it is unclear why repetition seems to have had no impact on self-report ratings for low-attractive faces. It is possible that these faces were actually somewhat negative (rather than neutral) in valence. As the *mere exposure effect* has been primarily observed in neutral and somewhat pleasant stimuli ([@nsw115-B57]; [@nsw115-B58]), faces of negative valence might not be as amenable to that effect. Indeed, recent studies that have examined mere exposure for unpleasant stimuli in other domains (e.g. odors) have failed to find an increase in self-reported liking, although neutral and mildly positive odors benefit from repetition ([@nsw115-B8]).

Furthermore, our repetition manipulation involved presentations of both the face picture and the peer-ratings. We believe that this resembles real-life scenarios where encounters with an individual are often situated within some cognitive context, especially prior beliefs held about the person. However, this made it difficult to examine whether the peer-ratings *vs* the picture made separable contributions to the observed neural and self-report changes. Future studies can aim to disentangle these two components by independently manipulating the repetition of information about a person *vs* the picture itself.

One especially noteworthy future direction is to examine a dose--response relationship between repetition and neural responses of affect. Doing so would allow researchers to ask whether repetition influences affective responses beyond any contributions from recognition memory. More concretely, researchers can strive to hold memory performance constant (e.g. through ensuring near 100% memory accuracy by using a very small face stimulus set), and then examine whether the LPP and EPN/N250 increase as a function of repetition dose. As noted earlier, one possibility is that the enhanced LPP and EPN/N250 observed in this study actually arose, at least in part, from the affective consequences of successful recognition. However, if repetition contributes to affective responses beyond memory processes, then that should be evident in such an investigation.

Data from these questionnaires are not presented because they are not central to the study's main goals.

For nine of the *high-attractive* faces in each gender category, adding 1.8 points to the face's mean attractiveness score produced a value \> 9 (the upper limit on our rating scale). In these cases, we assigned those faces a maximum peer-rating value of 9.

We also confirmed that the reported EPN/N250 effects were present using a Cz reference, since the number of electrodes measured (32 sites) is less than that recommended for an average reference scheme ([@nsw115-B17]). The reported pattern of findings was indeed observed when using the Cz reference as well. See [@nsw115-B50] for a similar procedure.

Visual inspection of our data at occipitotemporal sites (i.e. TP9/TP10) suggested that facial attractiveness modulated the negative waveform beginning at 200 ms. Consistent with prior research ([@nsw115-B53]), we coded the EPN/N250 activity until 400 ms. The reported effects are still present when using the 270--400 ms window as employed by [@nsw115-B53]).

The *r*-values were 0.87, 0.80 and 0.88 in the *high-attractive face: high expectation, high-attractive face: low expectation* and *low-attractive face* conditions, respectively.

As an exploratory analysis, we examined in our data whether there were gender differences in the impact of repetition. A comparison of the difference score (second presentation---first presentation, merging across trial types) in our three key measures (LPP; EPN/N250; self-report) suggested that males and females did not differ significantly in the amount of change due to repetition (all *t*-tests produced *P* \> 0.45). However, since our sample size for gender comparisons is small relative to that of [@nsw115-B24], the lack of a gender difference should be interpreted with some caution.
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